Saturday, December 3, 5–8PM
Sunday, December 4, 1–5PM

Reimagining Historic Buildings

H

ISTORIC STAUNTON FOUNDATION’S 44TH ANNUAL HOLIDAY HOUSE
TOUR, “Celebrating the Diversity of Historic Architecture,” invites you
to walk the Stuart Hall/Reservoir Hill neighborhood of the Newtown
Historic District.
Diverse architecture describes a mixture and range of architectural styles
and community growth. At the center of this year’s tour is the grand Stuart
Hall, a symbol of Staunton’s history of being a community of educational
institutions. Begun in 1846, the school had a profound effect on the scale of
subsequent surrounding buildings and was the catalyst for the growth of the
neighborhood.
Today this neighborhood is nearly in the center of the city. During its major
development period following the Civil War, it was suburbia at the town
edge. The pattern of siting homes is different along West Frederick Street,
with bigger homes on large lots and set back from the road. Confirming this
pattern are the historic collection of Sanborn Insurance Maps held by HSF.
Period postcards also record suburban life, showing brick sidewalks lining West
Fredrick Street including street trees in iron cage guards.
Dramatic change occurred at the corner of Frederick and Washington Streets
between 1890 and 1899. Buildings taken down, lots subdivided, and new homes
constructed. During the same period, the area north and west of Stuart Hall
begins new development as the Bagby and Madison Square Subdivisions.
Architectural pattern books influenced domestic architecture in the United
Sates in the 19th and 20th centuries. Pattern Books provided plans, stylistic
elements and advice to guide builders, architects and homeowners on ideal
suburban homes and neighborhoods. Notice the variety of building design
indicating the construction period but also repeated design elements among
the houses, including eave brackets, sunray carvings, porch balustrades and
stair newel posts.
On the tour, you will discover the owners have carefully maintained and
rehabilitated the houses and the historic school. Enjoy their beautiful interiors
with artwork, collections, and careful compositions of space. Take time to find
the variety of Greek, Italianate, Queen Anne, and Arts and Craft design. Notice
the neighborhood landscape elements such as changes in street pattern,
building placement, stone walls, iron fences, mature trees and garden plantings.
The 2016 Holiday House Tour illustrates how a neighborhood grows through
architecture and historical influences, and how the resulting evolution
provides great diversity.
Note Dr. Katharine Brown’s book – Staunton’s Newtown, Portrait of a Historic
District provides great understanding of the neighborhood, individual
properties, and the people who lived there. Please take time to read the book,
available at the Staunton Public Library and for sale at the Artisan Shop in the
R.R. Smith Center for History and Art.
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2016 Tour Sites
Tickets are available for purchase at Historic
Staunton Foundation located in the R.R. Smith Center
for History and Art (20 S. New St.) as well as the
following locations: Staunton Coffee and Tea,
Redwood & Co., The Emporium, and The Wine Cellar.

Stuart Hall Campus Sites:
		1

Old Main
(235 West Frederick Street)

		2

Worthington House
(411 West Frederick Street)

		3

Please note: The owners have generously opened
their private homes for the tour. Most are not fully
accessible. No elevators will be available for the tour.
Expect stairs, hills, and uneven surfaces.

Carroll House
(402 Osage Place)

4

217 North Madison Street

5

216 Institute Street

6

234 West Frederick Street

7

17 North Washington Street

Parking is available in the First Baptist Church lots as
indicated in map below. On street parking is available
throughout Newtown.
Restrooms are available on Sunday at the Staunton
Visitor Center, 35 South New Street.
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Stuart Hall School
Worthington House
411 WEST FREDERICK STREET

George M. Harrison constructed this house in 1883. The June 26, 1883, edition
of the Staunton Spectator listed Mr. Harrison as an attorney practicing in the
Augusta Courts with an office on Lawyers Row. He also served as a Judge on the
Virginia Court of Appeals for 22 years.
Clarke Worthington and his family owned the house from 1917 to 1968 when
Stuart Hall acquired the property. Worthington House is now home to Head of
School, Mark Eastham, and his family, and is the location for numerous student,
parent, faculty, and community events.
Sited on a knoll above Frederick Street, this is a grand red brick Italianate house
with towering corbelled chimneys and a bracketed cornice. The brick walkway
leads from the Victorian iron fence and gate through the front lawn and past an
immense sugar maple.
The porch, with its bracketed square columns and screened sitting area, welcomes
visitors. Double entry doors open to a wide central hall with striking high ceilings
and an archway framing the stair balustrade. Flanking the hall are parlors, dining
room, and guest room. Interestingly, the east rooms include Victorian moldings
and fireplace mantels, while the rooms on the west appear more formal with
Classical details.
Antique furniture collected over the years by Stuart Hall fill the rooms, including
sideboards, chests, grand mirrors and a grand dining table once that once
hosted Herbert Hoover. The Eastham family heirlooms, photographs and artwork
provide a warm family touch. A paneled door leads out of the dining room to a
cozy brick paved terrace with an outdoor seating area. The exterior walls of the
dining room bay, the kitchen, and the brick garage restrain the terrace. A brick
path leads to steps and an arched wood gate set in the
surrounding brick wall that encloses the yard. Contrasting
green Ivy covers
the embankment
below the red brick
wall, and flower
boxes punctuate
the kitchen
windows.
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Stuart Hall School
“Old Main”
Listed on the Virginia
Register and the National
Register of Historic Places,
Stuart Hall’s Old Main
is an early example of
a building constructed
specifically for educating
women. Looking North
on Washington Street,
the view is of the grand,
two-story portico; a
composition of Doric piers
resting upon a brick base
(stereobate), supporting
the entablature. Fullheight engaged corner
pilasters denote strength and visual support of the
brick Edwin mass. Sited above Frederick Street,
tall limestone walls and iron fencing enclose the
campus. Architect Taylor designed the original
building completed in 1846. In 1857, construction
began at the north end of the original building,
and additions continued throughout the 20th
century. Today Old Main houses classrooms and
offices on the lower level and first floor, and
dormitories on the second floor.
Entering through the paneled door, one finds
the hall illuminated with sunlight shining through
glass sidelights and transom. The central hall
with its polished wood floor, period seating,
and side tables welcomes visitors. A reception
room features Greek Doric columns and pilasters supporting a lintel with dentil
molding. Here visitors find paintings referencing the history of Stuart Hall, antique
furnishings, a fireplace with mantel, and a grand gold-leafed wall mirror.
Stuart Hall School is a co-ed Episcopal day and boarding school providing a
college preparatory education for area day students in grades PreK-12 and
boarding students from around the world in grades 8-12. Founded in 1844 as the
Virginia Female Institute, the school enjoys a rich history of more than 170 years of
educating students.
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Stuart Hall School
Carroll House
402 OSAGE PLACE

T.J. Collins and Sons designed this
house for W.F. Day in 1929. As noted
in Staunton’s Newtown, Mr. Day was
Staunton’s City Manager and his
wife Jesse taught music at Stuart
Hall. The Collins firm designed many
Colonial Revival houses in Staunton,
and this neighborhood is where the
Collins family lived and practiced. The
design reflects the Virginia Colonial
Revival movement, a highlight of
architectural activity in Staunton.
This house is a composition of key stylistic elements:
symmetrical composition with a central Georgian entry,
end chimney, flanking side porches, a flared eve, and flat
arches over six-over-six sash windows. Materials provide
rustic textures such as the brick in varied colors and
Buckingham slate roof.
This sloping lot of the Madison Square subdivision
contains the house and cottage garden. One enters
asymmetrically from the East between brick columns
with an iron gate, passing along a brick sidewalk leading
to the side porches, front brick stoop, and a rustic terraced garden on the west.
Keep in mind the house represents a historic change in transportation compared
to the other houses on the tour. The east end of the house features a built-in auto
garage with a paneled accordion-fold door. The 20-foot by 11-foot garage will fit a
new hybrid or an all-electric auto nicely.
Carroll House previously belonged to a long-time Stuart Hall teacher, Ann Barron
Carroll. The Alumni Association of Stuart Hall acquired the house in 2001 and made
the home into a guesthouse. The house provides lodging for visiting alumni and
friends in a setting that is convenient to the school’s historic downtown campus.
Brightly colored upholstered furnishings, painted walls and lively artwork
cheerfully decorate the interior. The central wood stair leads to comfortable
bedrooms on the second floor, one of which features bright green walls with
contrasting white trim and furnishings. Originally designed with a hewn and
carved oak-beam lintel, today the fireplace with a slate and wood surround
provides colonial charm.
Notice the authentic Arts and Crafts period hardware on the front door. Arts and
Crafts decorative details are a hallmark of Collins designs of this period.
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217 North Madison Street
Built on lot number 12 of Madison Square, 217 North Madison is a careful
adaptation of vernacular architecture for contemporary living. The frame
house is a typical Staunton form, two bays wide and two stories tall with a hip
roof. Victorian detail adorns the basic form with turned porch posts and sawn
millwork, and walls of German siding with two-over-two sash windows.
Ingrid and Dennis Blanton chose the house for its clean, simple form and
beautiful views. They embarked on a rehabilitation that included removing
aluminum siding and restoring window fenestration. Additions created on the
rear and side, including a porch are respectful of the historic character.
The interior is bright with contrasting white
walls, and black window sash. Warm wood
floors lead through the intimate front
hall to the connecting rooms. A striking
historic feature is the restored diamond
window in the hall. An ell shaped plan on
the first floor, with the living, dining, and
kitchen areas open to each other create
a contemporary atmosphere. Built-in
bookcases surround the new sliding glass
door leading to the rear porch. The views
take in the Madison Street neighborhood
on the south and west and the panorama
of downtown and Blue Ridge on the east.
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216 Institute Street
Constructed in 1906 by Arthur Kerr, 216 Institute is another of the Madison
Square homes. The architecture appears to be a vernacular adaptation of the
Craftsman Bungalow, hinting at the style with its shingle-sided gable and a roof
with flared eaves extending to create the porch. On the south façade, a large, iron
reverse-curve masonry plate punctuates the tall red brick shouldered chimney.
Contemporary to the date of construction, periodicals such as House Beautiful
Magazine and Gustave Stickley’s Craftsman popularized bungalow architecture.
A craftsman himself, Kerr was a prominent Staunton monument carver supplying
headstones for cemeteries and date stones for buildings.
Robin Miller and Lynne Turner relax and enjoy the amazing view of the downtown
skyline from their front porch. The front door with its transom brings morning
light into the central hall, which divides the interior plan. East-facing windows
illuminate the front rooms and period casement windows flank the brick fireplace,
bringing in southern light. To create an open plan, Robin and Lynne removed a
dividing wall between the kitchen and the living area, creating a better flow for
entertaining and more southern light. The main bedroom and master bath are
on the first floor within a few steps of the back porch for morning coffee. The
stairway leading to second-floor bedrooms is at the end of the hall. Lining the
stair walls is original beaded wainscot and a pipe handrail. From the enclosed
back porch, the view takes in the backyard circular patio and fire pit. Robin
constructed the patio using native limestone salvaged from his Villages at
Staunton project. On the north side of the house, the stone walkway continues
to an additional seating area with a bench made of a discarded monument stone
and 1930s homemade birdbath.
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234 West Frederick Street
This rehabilitated Queen Anne
house is a wonderful blend of artistic
ambiance, contemporary living and
historic character. Charles Palmer,
the original owner, built the house
in 1894, after the demolition of the
Mozart Hotel. The home exhibits late
19th Century building materials and
technology, clearly expressing the
style. Pressed red brick, molded metal
window hoods, rooftop finials, and
a rounded stair tower with a conical
slate roof denote solid construction.
Wood porches on the front and
sides of the house lighten the solid
forms with sawn lattice, spindle work,
pattern-sawn pickets and chamfered
square columns.
One enters through the Eastlakedecorated front door to find a
dramatic staircase curving up the
tower wall; its carved oak newel post
and balustrade are as striking as the
artwork featured throughout the
home. John and Nancy Spahr carefully
restored historic details such as wide
pocket doors, the original door hardware,
and hall light, while creating comfortable and
updated living areas. A painstakingly accurate
reproduction of the dramatic parquet flooring
created a match of the damaged original. A
focal point at the end of the hallway is a
colorful new stained glass window blending
traditional design with artful touches. The
updated kitchen features maple cabinets and
granite countertops, and new baths were
fitted with stylish fixtures. Both add drama
and contemporary touches within the historic
setting. Locally crafted cabinetry pieces and
built-ins provide beautiful functionality. The
interior palette of peach, orange and neutral
colors provides a warm backdrop for the art,
including Nancy’s oil landscapes.
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17 North Washington Street
Built on lots created after the
demolition of the Mozart Hotel in 1893,
Number 17 and its next-door twin
joined a row of Italianate style houses
lining North Washington Street. A
characteristic example of the Staunton
three bay Italianate houses, Jerry
Lynn and Roller Shipplett’s house
façade has a side-hall entry with two
parlor windows. Bracketed eaves at
the cornice is a hallmark of the style.
The restored porch includes Victorian
details such as square chamfered
columns with sunray brackets and a
balustrade of molded handrail with
incised square pickets. Notice the fanciful trefoil
arch panel between the pickets.
Jerry Lynn and Roller decided to downsize
considerably when they moved from their farm to
the city. This house provides great walking access
to work, downtown cultural events and local
restaurants. Jerry Lynn remembers playing on
St. Clair Street, the next block over, as a child,
while her mother helped with church yard sales.
Many will recognize the house from the 2006
tour, but over the past few years, Roller and Jerry
Lynn engaged in a rehabilitation of their house,
transforming a variety of features to fit their
personal needs. Work included creating a new kitchen with custom cabinetry,
stunning veined green marble counter tops, a new floor and appliances. The
covers for the house radiators are a 19th-century design inspired by examples
found at Washington and Lee University. Bedroom and bath updates included
improving access while creating great comfort and compatible style.
In addition to restoring the brass hardware, their renovation included restoring
door transoms to operating condition, thereby enhancing the historic workings of
the house. Transoms are a sustainable feature, allowing warmer air to travel out
while drawing cooler air in along the floor.
Throughout the house, you will find an intriguing collection of family heirlooms,
memorabilia and artwork. Jerry Lynn is especially fond of horses, and you will find
the rocking horse given to her when she was 10 years old.
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HISTORIC STAUNTON FOUNDATION

greatly appreciates the generous support of the following

Proteus Foundation

for their generous and continued support

2016 Community Connections Individual & Family Sponsors

Platinum Level
Alice and Leroy McLeod
Ann D. McPherson
Sherri and Paul Mylott
Dorothy Duval Nelson
Dr. Paula O. Rau
Col. Hugh B. Sproul, III
Jim McAuley and Shirley Travis
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Watson

Ingrid and Dennis Blanton
Mr. and Mrs. S. Henley Carter, Jr.
Cochran Family Foundation
Barbara and Bob Cox
Kathryn and Ron Denney
Jane and Rex Fuller
Linda and Van Hanna
Seth Liskey

Gold Level
Cheri and Phil Moran
Heather and David Morgan
Dee and Michael Norris
Davidson Perry-Miller
Edward Pickett
Karen and Victor Santos
Beth and Prewitt Scripps
Jerry Lynn and Roller Shipplett
Mary and Wayt Timberlake
Marion Anne Ward

Holly and Charlie Bailey
Rish and Ron Capps
Dr. and Mrs. Richard LM Coleman
Pam Robbins and Ray Cubbage
Dan Layman and Pamela Fox
Sue and Herb Godschalk
Karen and John Hudson
Kathy and Jon Jencks
Carol and Leslie Kipp
Jane Hanger and Darrell Miller

Silver Level

Peggy and Scott Ballin
Marie McClure Beck
Diane and Tom Fechtel
Jane and Jake Ford
Kathy and Alan Garrison
Virginia and Buckley Gillock
S. David Holsinger, III
Pam and Jim Huggins
Dr. Sara N. James

Joan and Jim Kivlighan
Danie W. Knopp
Lisa and Bill Moore
Beth and Angel Negron
Billy Sowers
Sharon and George Sproul
Dottie and Travis Tysinger
Elizabeth and Wilson Vellines
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HISTORIC STAUNTON FOUNDATION
greatly appreciates the generous support of the followingð

2016 Community Connections Business Sponsors

Platinum Level
Kjellstrom & Lee
Union Bank & Trust
Union Wealth Management

Gold Level

Kim and Brett Snyder South River Irrigation
Timberlake, Smith, Thomas & Moses, PC
Vailes Home Improvement, Inc.
Village Development Associates

Elmore Hupp & Co., PLC
James River Equipment
Miller Levin PC
Modern Boy Woodshop
Shenandoah Water Corp.

Silver Level
Premier Properties
Judy Armstrong of Referral Realty
Allen Persinger— Remax Realtor
Vellines, Glick and Whitesell
VK Properties - Paul Vames

Augusta Paint & Decorating Co.
Bankers Insurance, LLC
Court Square Title Agency
First Bank and Trust Company
LD&B Insurance and Financial Services

A special thanks to the following:
Tour Site Owners
Ingrid and Dennis Blanton, Robin Miller and Lynne Turner, Nancy and
John Spahr, Jerry Lynn and Roller Shipplett, Kathy and Mark Eastham,
and the Staff of Stuart Hall School

Members’ Party Hosts
Heather and David Morgan

Holiday House Tour Committee
Holly Baily, Barbara Cox, Kathy Denney, Jane Hanger, Linda Hanna,
Carol Kipp and Ed Miska
More than one hundred House Tour Hosts and Hostesses
who generously volunteer to welcome our guests
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THANK YOU FOR JOINING US!
Proceeds from the Tour support ongoing community efforts
to preserve Staunton’s historic architecture and revitalization.
For forty-four years, Historic Staunton Foundation’s heritage
education, building rehabilitation assistance, and preservation
advocacy have fostered investment in our community’s
vital historic resources.

Wine Store & Bar
Gourmet Shop
540.885.BARK (2275)
yelpingdogwine.com
9 East Beverley Street
Downtown Staunton
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STAUNTON AUGUSTA
ART CENTER PRESENTS
UNIQUE ART AND CRAFT
BY VIRGINIA ARTISTS
AND ARTISANS
November 14-December 31, 2016
10am-6pm Mon.-Sat., 1-4pm Sun.
Conveniently located in the
R. R. Smith Center
for History & Art
20 S. New Street
across from the parking garage
in historic downtown Staunton

540-885-2028
www.saartcenter.org
Sponsored by Amanda and Bob Avery

FA R M H OU S E K I T C H E N & WA RES
101 W. Beverley Street, downtown Staunton
540.712.7791
#followthesmell
FarmhouseKitchenandWares.com
info@farmhousekitchenandwares.com

10% off Breakfast
Monday-Thursday Only

Diamonds • Hand Engraving • Repairs
Custom Made Jewelry
Fine Jewelry • Gifts

11 West Beverley Street
Staunton, Virginia 24401
info@hllang.com | www.hllang.com
540-885-1275

